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Where all can we have a Taal Inc.
 Drumming session or Rhythm / Art based Interactive Session?

Conference Starters / Finishers

Ice Breakers / Fillers

Audience / Employee Engagement Activities

Award Ceremonies

Product Launches

Company Off-Sites

Annual Day Celebrations

Team Building Events
Induction Programs

New Recruit Orientation Sessions

Corporate Expos / Exhibitions
Corporate Training Modules



(Where people sit in a circle and together, led by
 a  Taal Inc. facilitator, go on a rhythmic journey)
 

(Where Rhythm meets Melody)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9EJRBGcDGqE&t=7s

(Train your company over a period of time to 
become a percussion band to perform at your 
own event, supported by the Taal Inc experts)

(Our in-house Corporate Training sessions 
<2 hour to 2 days> where we use various art based 
<drumming, singing, movement, dancing, painting,
 visual art> activities to strongly deliver
 a pre-decided goal)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvAroJySCO8&t=26s

(Our CSR partner initiatives where we work with
 an underprivileged, special needs, marginalised 
or at-risk group over a period of time, to spread 
awareness about Mental Health, Health & Well Being, 
Stress Reduction and more)
 

What all can Taal Inc. do at these sessions?

(Our ongoing corporate drumming sessions 
where we will drum with your team once a week 
and measure the non musical benefits of 
the rhythm using psychometrics)

(No circle, no problem! 
Audience members have
drums +mixed percussion sessions)
https://youtu.be/67T17eGRILY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=24&v=CXqibYSKsWw&feature=emb_title

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IkKR7-AjH84&t=26s



(Make music together with our
 professional band on stage
 and with 
each audience member having a 
percussion instrument)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgiynXM3R4o

(Create a custom made
company 
jingle with the band on stage
and with
 each audience member having 
a percussion instrument)

Create an audio identity 
for your company that
can be experienced
through a company
jingle, song, ringtone,
elevator music and
more

Body Percussion
Sessions

What all can Taal Inc. do at these sessions?



 : Some companies we have worked with so far...TRACK RECORD 



Contact Us
(+91) 7767862929 | (+91) 9049690101

taalinc@gmail.com | taalinc1@gmail.com


